The 1994
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Membership Directory

Welp here it is, the long overdue 1994 ACD Membership directory.

To continue to be in the directory you must pay your annual membership fee. I know that often an extra $25 a year can seem like a lot, but it is all that currently keeps this collective going. We have received no grants for this publication. We know from members feedback, your thanks and continued support, that the struggle for cultural democracy is alive and well. We have not been disappeared! Interest continues to grow in community/neighborhood arts activism, animation and the role of the arts in building community while creating a safe stable environment, where people can dream, grow and learn. Over the past 20 years ACD members have contributed to a national dialogue on cultural policy, and we have seen some changes. Cultural workers continue to weave together communities, and help give them voices. We all know what a struggle this can be, whether we are dealing with city hall, internal conflicts or attacks from the outside. Perhaps most importantly we infuse our work with issues of conscience and inspiration.

This directory is dedicated to you, the members of ACD, who keep this work alive. This directory is a resource of/for cultural workers and animators who often find themselves isolated and/or marginalized in some way. We need each other... Let's keep building this network, and watch it continue to grow.

Respectfully

Michael Schwartz

Alliance for Cultural Democracy POB 7591 Minneapolis MN 55407
MID WEST

State Historical Society of Wisconsin
Acquisitions Section
816 State St.
Madison, WI 53706

Painter
Steve Bachmann
3163 Penobscot
Detroit, MI 48226
313-964-2460 313-882-5487

I paint large canvases for community organizations and labor unions.

Constituency: Community groups, labor organizations Acorn, Local IOU, SEIU
Skills: Help in mass reproduction options.

Steve Bailey
1035 S Alamo
San Antonio, TX 78210
210-227-5867

Ed Bierling
2051 Collingwood Ave., S.W.
Wyoming, MI 49509
616-532-8047

Stephanie L. Bordeaux
Sinte Gleska Library
Box 107 E. Hwy. 18
Mission, SD 57555

Johnny Bradley
Western Michigan University
Admission Dept.
Kalamazoo, MI 49008

Steve Cagan
1751 Radnor
Cleveland Hts., OH 44118

Dudley Cocke
Roadside Theatre
306 Madison
Whitesburg, KY 41858
606-633-0108

Teacher
Anne DeMuth
Hamline University
19239 cedar Av.
Lakeville, MN 55044

I teach high school students and teachers in a continuing education program. My concerns center around issues of social justice, especially in education. My expertise lies in areas of sociolinguistics and educational history.


Kathy E Devecka
2 Miller Ave
Athens, Oh 45701
614-593-6758

Ricardo Levins-Morales
Publisher/Writer/Mall Artist/Librarian
Chris Dodge
4656 Columbus Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55407
612-541-8572(w)/823-1214/612-823-1214

Cataloger, Indexer, Publisher, Editor of MSRRT Newsletter, an action oriented publication of news, reviews, and opinion for library and cultural workers. Bibliographer, Zine Archivist.
Constituency: Library Workers, Cultural Workers (authors, publishers, artists, media producers, journalists, booksellers etc.)
Issues: Information management and dissemination. Member: Mn Library Workers for Peace and Justice, MN Library Assn., Social Responsibility Round Table, Progressive Library Guild, Nat'l Writers Union, Intl. union of Mail Artists
Connections: Reviewers, Artists

Vicki Dummer
OhioDance-School of Ballet
执行 Director
Univ. of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-0001 614-621-2105

Juanita Espinosa
ACD Board
Native Arts Circle
POB 7442
Minneapolis MN 55407
612-292-3221/724-0853

Susan Giesen
Box 536 Rte 2
New Prague, MN 56071

Actor/Painter/Video Artist
Arthur Hebberd
913 Logan St.
La Crosse, WI 54603
608-784-3047(w)/782-4337
I direct youth creative dramatics, video and painting programs
Member: LaCrosse Society of Arts & Crafts

F. John Herbert
The Drawing Legion
Project Director
1103 Third Street SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 319-364-1580

Cynthia Ikuta
UCBHM/DAMA
700 Prospect Avenue, East
Cleveland, OH 44115

Etta Jamison
3134 Ripplewood
Garland, TX 75044 530-8226

Catherine Jordan
Peer Education Health Resources
3232 Harriet South
Minneapolis, MN 55408
612-292-3221/612-823-6257

Arts Administrator/Cultural Organizer
Mary Kennedy McCabe
Exhibits USA
Curator of Exhibitions
912 Baltimore Ave. #700
Kansas City, MO 64105 816-421-1388

Exhibits USA, a national division of Mid America Arts Alliance, was created to meet the growing demand from small and mid-sized museums, university galleries, and community art centers located throughout the country for museum quality exhibitions. Our mission is to distribute and promote high quality visual arts and humanities programs of local to international significance; provide the arts and humanities experiences among the broadest spectrum of the population; and nurture the development and understanding of various art forms. We maintain a professional staff of permanent and contractual curators, registrars, educators, conservators, preparators, exhibit designers, photographers, graphic designers, and fine art shippers.
Wendy Knox  
2612 S Dupont  
Minneapolis, MN  55408  
612-377-0501

Timothy Kuhlmann  
2306 31st Avenue South Apt. 1  
Minneapolis, MN  55406  
612-292-3212(w)/724-5685  612-724-5685

Deborah Langerman  
SANE/ FREEZE  
310 W Hill #1W  
Champaign, IL  61820

Meridel LeSueur  
264 Cove Road  
Hudson, WI  54016

James Levin  
Cleveland Public Theatre  
6415 Detroit Ave  
Cleveland, OH  44102  
216-523-1600/216-631-2727

Ricardo Levins-Morales  
Northland Poster Collective  
Hurican Editor  
2311 E 32nd Street  
Minneapolis, MN  55406  
612-721-5491/612-724-6795  
1-800-627-3028

Deborah-Eve Lombard  
108 1/2 5th St. Apt. #1  
Ames, IA  50010

Jonathon Lombard  
311 Monroe  
Washington, IL  61571

Marny Louise-Rosene  
RRT 1, box 34B  
Harrison, AR  72601  
501-743-1615

Arts Administrator/Cultural/Radio Worker  
Denise Mayotte  
Fresh Air Radio  
3204 10th Ave  
Minneapolis, MN  55407  
612-341-3144  612-827-3249

I am a community organizer and cultural worker who believes in art as a medium for social change. I am currently General manager of KFAI a community radio station in Minneapolis.

Member: Heart of the Beast Board Member, Fresh Air Radio.

Lori Mollenhoff  
Headwaters Foundation  
2211 South 9th St, Suite 239  
Minneapolis, MN  55404-2235  
612-879-0602/612-376-7836

Educator  
Tobin Nellhaus  
Ohio State University  
94 West First Ave  
Columbus, OH  43201-3402  
614-292-0865/614-297-1654

Theater history, literature and theory.  
Constituency: Students  
Member: Association for Theater in Higher Education - Theater and Social Change Focus Group

Shawn Nethercott  
Media Vision  
1542 Hubbard St.  
Detroit, MI  48209  
313-842-0856

Charlotte Newhouser  
413 Ridgecrest Rd  
Georgetown, TX  78628  
602-778-5265/512-869-6949
Rochelle A. Nielson  
1119 West 15th St  
Hastings, MN 55033

Educator/Poet/Writer  
Tom Page  
POB 230  
Fort Scott, KS 66701-0230  316-223-6650  
Worker poet from Kansas, engaged in worker education and literary studies.  
**Member:** SPUSA  **Skills:** Teacher of writing, politics and culture.

Etta Piper Johnson  
Children Dance Company  
POB 4983  
Dallas, TX 75208  
214-530-8226/214-670-1928

Muralist/Community Artist  
Jon Pounds  
Chicago Public Art Group  
3942 W North Ave Avenue  
Chicago, IL 60647  312-227-0209

Chicago Public Art Group creates murals, mosaics and sculptures with the intense involvement of community residents. Inventive collaborations are a specialty.  
**Constituency:** Chicago Neighborhoods, Teenagers  **Issues:** Identity, Myth, Meaning  
**Member:** Community Built Association  **Connections:** Connections to community development organizations seeking to do cultural work.

Computer Artist/Educator/Photographer  
Susan Ressler  
Purdue University  
Ass. Professor of Art  
Div. of Art & Design  
1352 Bldg CA-1  
West Lafayette, IN 47907-1352  
317-494-3811/317-429-5724

Computer artist - concerned with ecological issues: earth, women, Native, spirit.  
**Member:** Women's caucus for Art, College Art Association, Society for Photographic Education.  
**Skills:** Available to tech workshops on either MAC or PC.  
**Connections:** Other feminist artists - with ecofeminist base.

Susan Raffo  
2517 33rd Ave S  
Minneapolis, MN 55406  612-724-0559

Mary L. Roby  
5201 S. Cornell Avenue 17A  
Chicago, IL 60615  
312-955-0583

Professor in Religious studies dept. Teaches courses in comparative Religion including "Native American Religion & Spirituality".  
**Constituency:** Students  **Issues:** Education of public about Native Americans - their history and culture.

Cultural Organizer/Educator/Political Organizer/Radio Worker/Writer  
Ron Sokolsky  
ACD Board  
Sangamon State University  
RR#1 Pawnee IL 62558  
217-786-6310/217-498-8497

Cultural Activist, writer for music publications and pirate radio at Black Liberation Radio in Springfield, ILL. Taught at the Evergreen State College, presently teaching courses on cultural studies at Sagamon State University. Editorial board member of Left Green Publication Regeneration and hold an IWW red card.  
**Constituency:** Music/Radio activists College students  
**Member:** Communications, Anarchist underground, Union for Democratic Organizations & World Association of Community Radio Broadcasters.  
**Skills:** Community organizing, networking, publications.  
**Connections:** Mutual stimulation by like minded individuals/groups.
Photographer/Writer
Sal Salerno
ACD Board
3204 10th Ave. South
Minneapolis MN 55407
612-827-3249


Emily Schafer
7007 W. Newport
Chicago, IL 60634

Educator/ Painter/ Presenter/ Writer
Michael Schwartz
ACD Board
PO Box 7523
Minneapolis MN 55407
612-729-4090

Michael Schwartz is a painter and community arts programmer who has been involved in social change movements for 14 years. He is founder of the Newark Arts Alliance, Student Artists Call for Survival and the Tucson Cultural Resource Center. Currently his artwork addresses the interconnection between the Jewish American assimilation experience, social change movements and anti-semitism.


Michael S. Thompson
2246 W. North Ave.
Chicago, IL 60647

Arts Administrator/Community Center
Rep/ Cultural Organizer/ Presenter
Thomas Tresser
Peoples Housing Director of Cultural Development
7510 N. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, IL 60626
312-262-5900/312-262-7033

Lead organizer to develop community arts programs for non-profit community development organizations, including performances, festivals, classes, gardening, training programs and renovation of 75 year old movie theatre into cultural center.


Mel Watkin
417 Oak St
Cobra, IL 62920

Revolution Books
156 Mass. Ave
Cambridge, MA 02140
North East

Muralist
Mike Alewitz
Brushfire Studio
155 Joyce Kilmer Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
908-220-1472/908-220-1472

I organize cultural projects, in particular mural projects, to support unions and working class struggles in New Jersey, nationally, and internationally. Where possible to put labor's story on a wall.

Constituency: Labor Community
Member: Labor Art and Mural Project
Connections: Artists who would like to initiate work with labor movement; labor organizations who see visual arts as a tool.

Cultural Organizer/Painter/Photographer
Marilyn Anderson/Jon Garlock
Impact Visuals/ AFT
34 Nicholson St.
Rochester, NY 14620
716-271-4374

Jon and I have done collective work (exhibits and books) relating to Guatemala and labor issues. Skills: Jon is a writer, I work as a photographer and artist. Issues: Latin American Solidarity.

Constituency: Labor and unions
Member: Impact Visuals, (MA) AFT (JG)

BH Barber
Concord College
D-131
Athens, WV 24712 304-384-6009

Harriet Barlow
Blue Mountain Center
PO Box 109
Blue Mountain Lake, NY 12812-0109
518-352-7391

Blue Mountain Center provides residency and small meeting opportunities for activist artists and writers.
Visual Artist/Printmaker
Judy Byron
1910 Park Rd. NW
Washington, DC  20010
202-462-9294

Create life size figurative woodcut rubbings reflecting urban life. Currently focusing on urban youth, combining their writings with my portraits of them. Work usually displayed in public settings to reach broad audiences.

Connections: Interested in developing projects in other urban areas.

Arts Administrator/Cultural Organizer/Educator/Presenter/Storyteller
City Lore, Inc.
72 E. First St.
New York, NY  10003
212-529-1955

The New York Center for Urban Culture is dedicated to the documentation, preservation and presentation of the living cultural heritage of New York City. We believe that the quality of life of a city and a nation is tied to the vitality of its grassroots folk cultures, the neighborhoods and communities in which we live out our daily lives.

Constituency: People interested in cultural communities in New York City
Issues: Urban folk culture
Skills: Annual festivals, arts in education programs.
Connections: Memberships

Pura Cruz
Two Quincy Street
Port Jefferson, NH  11776
516-331-4715

Educator
Paul DiMaggio
10 Logan Place
Rowayton, CT  06853

Christine Dunne
82 Laurelwood Drive
Rochester, NY  14626    716-225-4997

David Fichter
20 Worcester St
Cambridge, MA  02139
617-623-8227/617-491-5816

Actor/Educator/ Publisher/ Writer/
Playwright/ Labor/ Activist
Emanuel Fried
Western NY Playwrights Workshop
1064 Amherst St
Buffalo, NY  14216    716-873-4131

Chantal Fujiwara
111 Museum St.
Cambridge, MA  02138    617-661-6488

Jane Goldberg
Changing Times Tap
310 Greenwich St. 13K
New York, NY  10013
212-393-1182

Julie Gordon
Accuwrite
6 Cornwall St
Newark DE  19711
302-368-1295/302-999-8768

Dancer/Oral History/ Collector
Joan Green
Children's Dance Project
116 Chestnut St.
Cambridge, MA  02139
617-492-8994

I choreograph for, and co-direct an interracial, inter generational dance company of women from 15-75. We are making a local tour with our piece "Voices from the Back Porch" which explores women growing older through dance, music & oral history.

Constituency: Women, People
Issues: Women's issues, ageism, classism
Actor/Cultural Organizer /Educator /
Musician / Political Organizer /Storyteller
/Writer/Mime/Peace Activist
Steve Gulick
Peace Meal Player
2211 Bainbridge St
Philadelphia, PA 19146

Mime, singer, historical impersonator, street theater organizer; workshop leader on these and other topics. 
Constituency: Wide range of ages, audiences & workshop participants. 
Issues: peace, anti-war, justice, struggle, work and celebration. Member: War Resisters League, American Federation of Teachers, Socialist Party USA, Sierra Club, ACLU Skills: I am a tax resistance counselor, have written about the history of May Day & Labor Day. 
Connections: Looking for opportunities to perform.

Carol Hafner
POB 3
Henderson Harbor, NY 13651

Tim Heath
8022 Ellet Rd
Springfield, VA 22151
703-321-7282

Member: ACORN-DC

Funder /Political Organizer
Nancy Hilsbos/Ken Hilsbos
19 Ark Ave.
Wheeling, WV 26003
304-232-4136

My primary commitment is to progressive fund raising and organizational development. I've been active in many social change movements. Constituency: Labor, Women Issues: Healthcare Member: UMWA, NOW, ACF

Fred Ho
Afro-Asian Orchestra
443 12th. St. #1-H
Brooklyn, NY 11215 718-832-1825

Funder/Healer/ Counselor/
Presenter/ Writer
Polly Howells
484 First St.
Brooklyn, NY 11215
718-783-3549(w)/499-6813/718-499-6813

I am a psychotherapist in Park Slope, Brooklyn, NY. I have done therapeutic work with the Russian emigre community here. I speak Russian. I have written about this work and also about issues in American Workers history. Member: Board Member; Esalen Institute-Interviews, Soviet American Exchange Program, Barbara Myerhoff Foundation.

Cultural Organizer/ Educator/ Funder /
Healer/ Counselor/ Journalist/ Writer
Charles H. Juancito
927 North 6th St
Philadelphia, PA 19123
215-627-7304

Only Indian professional educator in Vocational/ Industrial Arts/ Indian studies, English as a second language, Adult basic Education. Constituency: North America, Caribbean Islands, South America Issues: Educational Scholarship Member: NARF, American Indian Education Association, Elder Powhatan Renape Nation, Member AIES Assn. Skills: Roots, Herbs, Foods, Books, Mags. 
Connections: Information and Comments

Cultural Organizer/Folklorist
Deborah Kodish
Philadelphia Folklore Project
719 Catherine St
Philadelphia, PA 19147 215-238-0096

Constituency: Local Traditional artists, Cultural and artistic equity.
Len Krimerman
Geo Newsletter
PO Box 5065
New Haven, CT 06525 203-389-6194

Flimnaker
Robbie Leppzer/Sara Elinoff
Turning Tide Productions
PO Box 864
Wendell, MA 01379
508-544-8313 / 508-544-7989

Produce multicultural and social issue videos. Documentaries about people working for grassroots social change. Videos on multicultural themes, indigenous struggles, Central America, peace and social justice movements for educators and community activists. Call for our free catalogue, Videos for a Changing World. Also available to produce educational videos for non-profit organizations. Constituency: educators and community activists.

Lucy Lippard
138 Prince Street
New York, NY 10012 212-966-2994

Political Organizer/Publisher/
Video Artist
Robin Lloyd
Green Valley Films
300 Maple St
Burlington, VT 05401
802-658-2523 / 802-862-4929

I produce videos about the developing world (Haiti, Nicaragua) for North American Audiences, with an emphasis on culture. I also publish a monthly newsletter Towards Freedom. Constituency: North Americans interested in global politics. Issues: Cultural resistance in the 3rd world, International Politics. Member: Green Valley Film and Art Center; Towards Freedom Newsletter.

Kathleen Luchteen
916 S. 48th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19143
215-726-7470

Lisa Maya-Knauer
ACD Board
234 East 5th Street Apt. D
New York NY 10003
212-533-3032

Natasha Mayers
Union of Maine Visual Artists
RD 1, Box 85
N. Whitefield, ME 04353

Actor/Cultural Organizer/Educator/
Journalist/Presenter/Writer
Bruce McConachie
206 Governor’s Dr.
Williamsburg, VA 23185
804-221-2668 (w)/229-8819 / 804-229-8819

As an educator, scholar, director and performer at the College of William and Mary, I work to empower students and others for progressive change. Constituency: students, local community issues: relationship between class and gender, ecology. Member: ATHE, Am. Theater and Drama Society, Am. Studies Assn.

Christopher Mogel
Chutzpah Fund of NSEF
21 Linwood St.
Arlington, MA 02174

Chorlette Murphy
NatI. Assn of Artists Org.
918 F. St, NW
Washington DC 20004
202-347-6350 / 202-347-7376

Mark O’Brien
Voices of Dissent
183 Berkeley Pl
Brooklyn, NY 11217
718-789-4407
Actor/Arts Administrator/Educator
Carolyn O'Donnell
Stageworks Touring Company
PO Box 922
Glassboro, NJ 08028
609-863-7150/215-592-8365

Create and tour theater, based on regional history & folklore, spotlighting social issues of regional concern, and to reach rural and non-theatre going audiences that have no access to mainstream theaters. Constituency: Non theater going community. Theater going community. Issues: Lives of people living in our region. Ecological, social, political issues. Member: Alternate ROOTS, Art Pride, Greater Phila. Cultural Alliance, NJ Theater Association, East Central Theater Conference. Skills: Create Theater based on oral history and oral history techniques to teens. Oral history, folklore, working w/inner city youth, changing lives through theater Art.

Michael Oliver
New School of Northern Virginia
2558 Flint Hill Rd
Vienna, VA 22181 703-255-2030

Educator
Robert Paynter
244 Prospect St.
Northampton, MA 01060
413-545-2221/413-586-0108

Anthropology Professor at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst

Catherine Peila
118 Forsyth St #1
New York, NY 10002
212-645-6200/212-431-1148

Susan Perlestein
Elders Share the Arts
118 8th Ave.
New York, NY 11215
718-388-4403 / 783-5377

Musician/Arts Administrator
Michael Rewa
Newark Arts Alliance
310 East Park Place
Newark, DE 19711
302-836-0216

The NAA mission is to develop community through the arts, to provoke thought, stimulate the imagination and to celebrate the diversity of the human spirit.

Ann Rosenthal
Dance Theater Workshop
NPN Project Director
219 West 19th Street
New York, NY 10012
212-645-6200/645-6317(FAX)

Margaret Schnipper
7 W. 8th Street #5
New York, NY 10011

Richard Siegfried
67 Church St.
Oneonta, NY 13820
607-431-3418(w)/432-8657

Anne Slepian
Chutzpah Fund of NSEF
21 Linwood St.
Arlington, MA 02174

Lincoln Cushing
Actor/Arts Administrator/Educator
Carolyn O'Donnell
Stageworks Touring Company
PO Box 922
Glassboro, NJ 08028
609-863-7150/215-592-8365

Create and tour theater, based on regional history & folklore, spotlighting social issues of regional concern, and to reach rural and non-theatre going audiences that have no access to mainstream theaters. **Constituency:** Non theater going community. **Theater going community.** 

**Issues:** Lives of people living in our region. Ecological, social, political issues. **Member:** Alternate ROOTS, Art Pride, Greater Phila. Cultural Alliance, NJ Theater Association, East Central Theater Conference. **Skills:** Create Theater based on oral history and oral history techniques to teens. Oral history, folklore, working w/inner city youth, changing lives through theater Art.

Michael Oliver
New School of Northern Virginia
2558 Flint Hill Rd
Vienna, VA 22181 703-255-2030

Educator
Robert Paynter
244 Prospect St.
Northampton, MA 01060
413-545-2221/413-586-0108

Anthropology Professor at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst

Catherine Peila
118 Forsyth St #1
New York, NY 10002
212-645-6200/212-431-1148

Susan Perlstein
Elders Share the Arts
118 8th Ave.
New York, NY 11215
718-388-4403/783-5377

Musician/Arts Administrator
Michael Rewa
Newark Arts Alliance
310 East Park Place
Newark, DE 19711
302-836-0216

The NAA mission is to develop community through the arts, to provoke thought, stimulate the imagination and to celebrate the diversity of the human spirit.

Ann Rosenthal
Dance Theater Workshop
NPN Project Director
219 West 19th Street
New York, NY 10012
212-645-6200/645-6317(FAX)

Margaret Schipper
7 W. 8th Street #5
New York, NY 10011

Richard Siegfried
67 Church St.
Oneonta, NY 13820
607-431-3418(w)/432-8657

Anne Slepian
Chutzpah Fund of NSEF
21 Linwood St.
Arlington, MA 02174

Lincoln Cushing
Flor de Cana is a bilingual and bicultural sextet of musicians dedicated to presenting contemporary and traditional folk and dance rhythms from all over Latin American and the Caribbean. The group draws from the Latin American "Nueva Cancion", (new song) movement, which focuses on addressing political and social issues through music. The group tours nationally and internationally promoting a more just and humane world through its music.

**Constituency:** Latino and North American Audiences, Universities, clubs and schools. **Issues:** Latin American social issues. Peace and justice themes.

**Member:** Folk Alliance of North America.

**Skills:** Booking and publicity contacts.

---

**Mark J Sussman**
New York University
Dept. of Performance Studies
315 W 86th St #4
New York, NY 10024
212-787-8457

I am director of the New York Folklore Society in Ithaca NY. NYFS is dedicated to furthering the cultural equity and crosscultural understanding through programs serving folklore and folklife of New York State. I am also affiliated with the American Festival Project of Appleshop in Kentucky.

---

**John Suter**
92 Shaffer Rd.
Newfield, NY 14867
607-273-9137 607-564-9074

As co-director of the Underground Railway Theatre I create original theater addressing social/political issues. We tour nationally, working with both theater presenters and community based social change organizations. We try to create works that is engaging and provocative, celebratory and surprising. Our aesthetic experiments involve combining actors, puppets and live music in unusual ways.

**Constituency:** Adults, Children **Issues:** Environment, racism, social justice, women, Central America

**Member:** ACD

**Connections:** Artistic collaborations with activists.
North West

Cultural Organizer / Educator / Journalist / Publisher / Writer
Larry Abrams
ACD Board
Griot Literary Collective
733 Palms Blvd.
Venice, CA 90291
213-566-7556/213-305-7271

Writer, teacher and student involved in validating and disseminating values of Native peoples around the world. Constituency: African Americans in the hemisphere Issues: Native Americans, Indigenous rights, Environment Member: UCLA Graduate School.

Cultural Organizer / Educator / Healer / Counselor / Journalist / Political Organizer / Presenter / Publisher / Writer
Margo Adair
Tools for Change
349 Church Street
San Francisco, CA 94114 415-861-6838

Margo Adair is the author of Working Inside Out, co-author with Sharon Howell of The Subjective Side of Politics and Breaking Old Patterns Weaving New Ties: Alliance Building. Her work focuses on spirituality and politics - each informing the other - each incomplete without the other. She founded Tools for Change and has been leading empowerment workshops and providing mediations, facilitation and consulting organizations for over fifteen years. She is in the collective of Groundwork, a national magazine linking social justice, peace and environmental activism. Constituency: Activists for social and ecological justice. Issues: Changing the cultural context of healing & political organizing. Member: Progressive Unity Council, Tools for Change, Groundwork, Activists in Dialogue, Campaign to end homophobia. Skills: Mediation, Consultation, Facilitation, Multicultural / Anti-Racism / Anti-Oppression Training.

Stage Director / Producer / Arts Administrator / Educator / Lecturer
Benny Sato Ambush
American Conservatory Theater
Associate Artistic Director
450 Geary Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
415-749-2200/891-9390


Angelina Baca
USDA, Forest Service, EE Specialist
AIPM 11177 W 8th Ave
POB 25127
Lakewood, CO 80225
303-236-9873

Dennis Berg
211 Panormam Court
Brea, CA 92621
714-990-6420
Cultural Organizer/ Educator/ Storyteller
Lucia-Chiavola Birnbaum
Stanford University
Institute for Research on Women and Gender
349 Gravatt Dr
Berkeley, CA 94705 510-934-1260


Constituency: feminists, deep ecologists, all those who work for multicultural democracy and justice. Issues: Different dark women divinities as a bridge to different ethnic groups, deep ecologists, and multicultural democracy. Member: American Italian Historical Association, American Academy of Religion, American studies Association, Coordinating Council of Women in the Historical Profession, et al. Connections: I would like to present my work on black madonnas of Italy to African Americans, Latin Americans, Asian Americans, everyone working for multicultural democracy.

Judy Branfman
221 1/2 - 3rd Ave.
Venice CA 90291
310-392-2076

Community Center Rep/ Political Organizer
Dorie Bunting
Alb. Ctr. for Peace & Justice
5021 Guadalupe Tr. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107
505-344-1140/505-268-9557

Our peace and justice center is a networking place for groups working on anti-nuclear, women’s, social, Central American, environmental issues. Several groups have offices at the center, others just meet here. Constituency: Anglo activists in coalition with Hispanic & Native Americans.

Patricio Chavez
ACD Board
Centro Cultural de la Raza
2130-1 Pan American Plaza, #1
San Diego, CA 92101
619-235-6135/424-6527

Cynthia Fox Chaney
1610 Malcolm Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Educator/ Photographer/ Writer
Yen Chin
2533 12th Ave W.
Seattle, WA 98119
206-634-4290/ 206-528-8007

Lincoln Cushing
Inkworxs Printshop
1418 Milvia Street
Berkeley, CA 94709
510-845-7111/510-528-7161
The William James Association is a non-profit, community service organization providing hands-on visual, literary and performing arts experiences to institutionalized populations. WJA recruits and supports 50-100 professional artists to teach "inside" northern California prisons, Youth Authority and Santa Cruz jails each year. **Constituency:** Inmates, Homeless

**Skills:** Arts Instruction, Working w/Disenfranchised  
Member: SW Correctional Arts Network, Calif. Assn. of Non-Profits, NALLA, Calif. Lawyers for the Arts, CA Confederation for the Arts

**Issues:** WJA supports a homeless feeding program and a self-run organization to break the pattern of dependence and to empower mental health clients in our county. **Connections:** Other correctional arts programs or other institutional arts programs.

---

**Rick Davidson**  
Griot Literary Collective  
226 San Juan Avenue  
Venice, CA 90291  
213-396-6676

---

**Jenny DeBouzek**  
Quotidian  
413 10th St SW  
Albuquerque, NM 87102  
505-242-6198

---

**Tim Drescher**  
Community Murals  
1019 Shattuck Ave.  
Berkeley, CA 94707  
510-527-4220

---

**Maryo G. Ewell**  
Colorado Council on the Arts & Humanities  
3258 Cripple Creek Trail  
Boulder, CO 80303  
303-894-2670/303-494-0293

**Constituency:** Community arts councils, anyone- artists, activists, local government etc.  
**Skills:** Community arts development and education  
**Member:** Community Development Society, American Planning Association, Small towns Institute

---

**Bill Flood**  
Community Development  
238 SE 62nd Ave  
Portland, OR 97215  
503-725-4869/503-232-2869

I am a community development consultant. I work with communities and nonprofit organizations in providing teaching, training, planning, research and organizing. Projects include community development and cultural planning, training cultural workers, and unlearning racism. I am especially interested in open ended processes of community cultural development, such as the European model of animation. **Constituency:** Community & non profit organizations  
**Issues:** Issues and community cultural development  
**Connections:** I am researching models/ methods of community cultural development.

---

**Ariene Goldbard**  
Don Adams  
Adams and Goldbard  
875 Watson Rd  
Ukiah, CA 95482
Painter/ Educator
Kristin Groenveld
7151/2 E. Florita
Tucson, AZ 85719
602-629-9475

Cultural Organizer/ Poet/ Visual Artist
CJ Grossman
cj cards
498 Benton Ave
San Francisco CA 94110
415-641-5080


Gail Guiterrez
Arts in Corrections
Memo Arts P.O.Box 942883
Sacramento, CA 94283-0001
916-323-3791

Muralist/ Painter/ Sculptor/ Mixed media
Victoria Hamilton
3145 Maxwell Ave
Oakland, CA 94619
415-532-2460

I work in mixed media, usually using acrylic on canvas for 2-D work. I use images of people caught in the act of living their daily lives.
Issues: Women's issues, work issues.
Member: Tradeswomen, NCWA, International Campaign to free Geramamo ja Jaga (Pratt).

Janet Harman
1522 Tijeras NE #9
Albuquerque, NM 87106
505-266-1156/505-243-2099

Educator/ Filmmaker/ Media Artist/ Animator
Ruth Hayes
3317 18th St South
Seattle, WA 98144
206-721-3721

I am an animator with experience in all media from flipbooks to film, video and computer. I am completing an animated film: "Region of the Dogs", an allegorical retelling of the conquest and domination of the Americas.

Constituency: Adults, Students Issues: Art History and politics Member: AVF, Society for Animation Studies, NAMAC

Bernie Jones
672 Clarkston Street
Denver, CO 80218-3202
303-556-2818/303-722-8519

Writer
Bob Joslin
718 Birch Point Drive
Whitefish, MT 59937
406-862-7965

Issues: Environment & Native American. Skills: I am retired and have lots of free time to be volunteered
Connections: Information

Cultural Organizer/ Painter/ Political Organizer/ Presenter,
Betty Kano
ACD Board
Venceremos Brigade
1340 Peralta Ave
Berkeley, CA 94702 415-527-1401

Visionary political painter, co-organizer Art Against Apartheid, US Hands off Cuba, Coalition and Resistance 500, curator and arts writer. Currently teaching at Art & Social Change Program, New College of CA. Constituency: Asian-American artists
Issues: Cuba Solidarity/ Anti-racism.
Sharon Martinas
2440 16th St.#275
San Francisco CA 94103 415-552-0389

I do anti-racist training with political activists. The training starts from an analysis of 500 years of white supremacy and resistance to it; and how activists can challenge the system of white supremacy, personally and politically.

Constituency: predominantly white political activists, women. Skills: Anti-racist education Connections: Other anti racist educators and activists in any area of work.
Cultural Organizer / Media Artist / Multimedia / Political Activist / Organizer / Publications / Photography / Communications

Tripp Mikich
ACD Board
1326 Shotwell Street
San Francisco CA 94110
415-821-9652 (h) 415-281-2735 (w)
415-546-0578 (fax)
E-mail: TrippDM@AOL.COM

Photo Editor for a national newstand magazine, I am interested in developing interactive multimedia projects on topics and issues of cultural democracy and cultural activism, as well as progressive educational and informational materials. Strong personal interest in SE Asia and particularly the Philippines.

Constituency: "photographic community" throughout the U.S. families / children, cultural activists.

Issues: Democratizing of communications media, especially in developing interactive systems. Issues effecting children and families. Additionally, issues related to photographic media and its participants. Additionally, maintain liaison with network of progressive cultural workers throughout the Philippines. Connections: Other cultural activists working with the tools of multimedia and related projects. Persons interested in possible cultural liaisons / exchanges with Philippine cultural organizations. Any computer-based applications and development that might be related to concepts of Cultural Democracy and Cultural Empowerment. Photographers and photojournalists working in any media.

Mark E. Miller
265 Byxbee Street
San Francisco, CA 94132

Michael M Morris
POB 40170
Albuquerque, NM 87196

Educator
Beverly Naidus
CA State University Long Beach
1827 Glyndon Ave
Venice, CA 90291
310-985-5660 / 310-399-3236

Beverly Naidus has been doing site specific, multimedia installations, bookworks, drawings, paintings, assemblages, stickers, and street pieces which deal with personal and social concerns for the past 17 years. Themes in her work include: racism, nightmares about nuclear holocaust & environmental disaster, psychic numbing, gentrification, 9-5 life, and women's body hate. Most of her work became explicitly audience participatory in 1983. Her work has been shown internationally and has been seen in a variety of contexts from traditional venues to YWCA's, churches, shopping malls, beauty salons, cafes, subways and city streets.

Constituency: Students, general public
Member: CA State University, Institute for Social Ecology.
Skills: Co-facilitate despair & empowerment workshops & Racism workshops with Bob Spivey; Social Ecologist and Activist.
Connections: Will give talks on Activist Art, we have no budget to bring in speakers at Cal State Long Beach, but will trade talks.

Mike Konopacki

LaBOR ART & MURAL PROJECT
R. Carlos Nakai
Native American Flutist/Musician/Performance
Artist/Storyteller
4949 N. Camino De Oeste
Tucson, AZ 85745-9709
602-624-5864/602-743-9902

Contemporary and historical cultural traditions and music of the Native Peoples of North America in lecture/demonstration sessions or in performance, solo or with Jazz ensemble "Jackalope". Constituency: general audiences

Jennifer Orellana
PO Box 1765
Corrales, NM 87048 505-897-3131

Cultural Organizer/Political Organizer/Journalist/Writer
Michael W Perri
Services Employee Union
1387 56th St.
Sacramento, CA 95819
916-442-2662/916-451-9945

We work to integrate community political, cultural and worksite issues to help develop leadership and build a culture of resistance among working women and men. Constituency: Unorganized workers, Union members. Member: Service employees International Union.

Linda Piper
ACD Board
Action Arts
PO Box 12897
Albuquerque, NM 87195
505-877-6615

Margaret Randall
50 Cedar Hill Rd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-298-3661

Oma Sanchez De Sandoval
Star Route Box 326
Placitas, NM 87043 505-867-3222

Torran Schmidt-Olivo
600 Central Ave Suite 392
Riverside, CA 92507

Mat Schwarzman
611 Guerrero St #19
San Francisco, CA 94110
415-626-0884/626-9137

Hugh M. Stevenson
Project Havajo-Hopi, Zuni
2314 Silver Ridge Way
PO Box 39451
Los Angeles, CA 90039
213-622-0653/485-3391

Performing Arts, Theatre, Music, Dance, Media, Cultural Organizer, Presenter
TEATRO NG TANAN (TNT)
2940 16th Street, Suite 311
San Francisco CA 94103
415-252-7566 (voice & fax)

TNT is a Filipino American theater organization whose aim is to create works around the issues of identity, politics and culture in the Philippine diaspora. Constituencies: Filipino American

Felipe Velez
2521 Beverly Ave #2
Santa Monica, CA 90405
310-733-2157/310-399-6328

Marilyn Williams
1676 15th St
Oakland, CA 94607
510-533-9487/510-832-0901
Dancer/Educator/Musician/Performance Artist/Storyteller
Beverly Botsford
Rte 3 Box 27B
Durham, NC 27713
919-544-4471

"Drum Talk", cross-cultural percussion, movement, stories from Africa, the Americas, and beyond; to educate, stimulate, enlighten & inspire. Djundjun, djembe, congas, shekeres, etc....Euro-American, African-American, Hispanic, Rhythms of Life. Drums talk, a heart to heart, a universal language. Worlds dance. Hands & spirits fly, stretching boundaries, walkin on walls, to bind and empower.

Issues: Raising Social consciousness multi-cultural understanding, fighting "isms" Member: Alternate ROOTS, Chuck Davis & African American Dance Ensemble Skills: Drum Making
Connections: Wider venues to perform, share, collaborate

Cheri Carson
POB 54932
Atlanta, GA 30308

Suzanne Carter
219 Shawnee Trail
Chattanooga, TN 37411
622-7645

Kristin Congdon
University of Central Florida
Community Arts Program
Orlando, FL 32816
407-823-2195/407-740-7139

Ann Corwin
718 Brownwood
Atlanta, GA 303-627-7920

Kathie deNobriga
Alternate ROOTS
Executive Director
1083 Austin Ave
Atlanta, GA 30307
404-577-1079

Jan Elliott
ACD Board
Indigenous Thought
6802 SW 13 Street
Gainesville FL 32608
904-378-3246

Bill Fleming
ACD Board
521 Malcolm Ave
Atlanta, GA 30307
404-377-4670

Rena-Paulette Guay
2225 54th St South
Gulfport, FL 33707
813-323-6080

Ayisha R. Jeffries
108 Elizabeth St NE
Atlanta, GA 30307
404-688-0505

Eric Jennings
Jeneric Design
POB 5258
Atlanta, GA 30307-0258
404-876-7320 404-876-7320

CULTURAL WORKER/ EDUCATOR
Darrell Johnson
ACD Board
106 E Bolton St #2
Savannah, GA 31401
912-232-2258

Community muralist, professor at the Savannah College of Art.
Aisha K
1959 Highlander Way
Knoxville, TN 37820
615-933-3443

Media Artist
George King
372 Glenwood Ave
Atlanta, GA 30312
404-669-2422

Independent media artist working in film, video, audio, theater & installation.
Issues: Cultural, Educational, race relations, poverty, justice, US foreign policy, Member: Satire Assn. of Independent Film and Video, IMAGE, AlternateROOTS

Paula Larke
POB 2477
Shelby, NC 28151-2477
704-481-9745

Educator/ Performance Artist/ Poet
Alice Lovelace
760 Emily Place
Atlanta, GA 30318
404-794-4427

As an educator I attempt to inspire my students to express their hopes, wishes, and fears through poetry: Demystify language: Assist them in securing their "right" to "write". As a performer I explore the politics of race, sex and class by looking at real world events and relating them to personal experiences.
Constituency: African Americans, Children
Issues: Race/Sex/Class Multiculturalism
Member: Alternate ROOTS
Skills: I write poems and performances around specific issues for organizing.
Connections: Opportunities to collaborate with artists in other media and activists.

Nancy Lowe
341 Candler Park Dr NE
Atlanta, GA 30307 404-525-7032

Gary Luter
University of Tampa
Director of Theater
Tampa, FL 33606 813-253-3333

Brenda Porter
580 Waldo St
Atlanta, GA 30312

Brian Sherman
213 Hillyer Place
Decatur, GA 30030
912-430-4896/ 404-373-2481

Joanne Steele
Sautee-Nacoochee Community Association
POB 66
Sautee, GA 30571
706-878-3300/706-878-2035

John Stephens
Theatre Gael
Artistic Director
939 Delaware Ave SE
Atlanta, GA 30316
404-876-1138 /404-622-5802

Susan Tayloe-Lennon
3104 Wallcraft Ave.
Tampa, FL 33611
813-837-3248

Ricardo Levins-Morales
INTERNATIONAL

Jou Derrache
LARCAA
23C Parence St
Liverpool L3 STN UK 051-709-0380

Bob Holderness-Roddham
155 Main Rd
Austins Ferry
Tasmainia
Australia 7011
002-49-1579

Ric Mann
Media Studies
1 Ponsoby Road
Newton, Auckland
New Zealand
(09) 360 3493 (09) 846 6557

Arts Administrator, Cultural Organizer, Educator, Literary Artist (Drama), Media Artist (Video & Film), Performing Artist (Theater), Political Activist/Organizer

Chris B. Millado
Philippine Educational Theater Association (PETA)
184 (5) Liege St., Little Baguio
San Juan, Metro Manila, Philippines 1500
w) 011-632-786-142
h) 011-632-909-135

Director, Playwright, Cultural Activist whose work has been based in the Filipino diaspora in the United States, Canada, Western Europe and Asia.
Constituencies: Filipinos and Filipino-Americans. Secondarily: Gay and Lesbian Community
Issues: Identity, Gender, Nationality

Cultural Organizing, Education, Literary, Media (including video and film), Performing Arts (including Dance, Music, Theater, Puppetry, Storytelling), Presenter, Publications
Philippine Educational Theater Assoc. (PETA)
184 (5) Liege St., Little Baguio
San Juan, Metro Manila, Philippines 1500
011-632-786-142 (voice)

PETA is a multi dimensional cultural organization whose programs include a repertory theater, broadcast & film unit, children's theater collective, and an institute for people's theater.
Constituencies: Filipinos, both in the Philippines and throughout the world.

From Griot
Alliance for Cultural Democracy
Membership Form

Please fill out the following Dues and Directory forms and return them to:
Alliance for Cultural Democracy
POB 7591
Minneapolis MN 55407

Please return these forms no later than Jan. 31, 1995

Member Information
Member Name __________________________________________
Organization (If pertinent) ________________________________
Mailing Address _________________________________________
City ___________________ ST ___________ Zip _____________
Home Phone _______________ Work Phone ________________ E. Mail ________________________

Membership Dues
Please include a check/money order in the appropriate amount, made out to Alliance for Cultural Democracy. Memberships and other donations are tax-deductible. Dues are annually based. If you have already paid your 1995 dues please indicate the amount and date paid.

I am a Renewing, New Member.
I am paying for an ___ Individual Membership ($25.00).
___ Organizational Membership ($50.00)
I have already paid dues for 1995 in the amount of _____________ Check Date _______
I would like to make an additional contribution of _____________
Please send an ACD brochure to: ________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY QUESTIONNAIRE
All members will be listed in and receive a Membership Directory. The following information is for that Directory. If you choose not to fill out the following section you will be listed by name and address only.
In 50 words or less, please describe your work (we will not be editing your description, so word it exactly as you want it to appear in the DIRECTORY. Feel free to use the back of this page for this or any other response).

How do you define yourself? (Circle all that are appropriate.)
Actor Journalist Presenter Arts Administrator Media Artist Publisher Community Center Rep Muralist
Puppeteer Cultural Organizer Musician Radio Worker Dancer Painter Sculptor Educator Performance
Artist Storyteller Filmmaker Photographer Writer Funder Poet Video Artist Mail Art
Healer/Counselor Political Organizer Other ______________________

Who is your primary constituency? ___________________________
Secondary? ___________________________
Primary issues of focus: _________________________________
Secondary: _________________________________

Organizational affiliations: ______________________________________
List any other skills, resources or services that you want other ACD members to be aware of:

What connections are you seeking that will aid in your work?

Optional: You may send a visual image (B&W photo, graphic, etc.) for inclusion. Be sure to include a SASE for return.